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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this review of literature was to find 
as many traits and characteristics as possible that describe 
the difference between a person who is successful in college 
and one who drops out prior to graduation. The trait and 
characteristic variables were of primary importance because 
an effort was being made to determine if attrition could be 
predicted. 

It was assumed that a review of the literature 
would identify certain variables that were common to all 
dropouts. This assumption was wrong. The rate of attrition 
is governed by the socio-ecomonic and educational back¬ 
grounds blended with psychological factors. 

Conclusions and recommendations were given. Some 
of the most important of these were: (1) A student with 
a goal—one who knows where he is going—is more likely to 
graduate than a student without direction. (2) Inappro¬ 
priate reasons for attending a particular college or 
university are characteristic of students who are apt to 
withdraw. (3) Professional counseling and psychological 
services are vital to the proper functioning of the college, 
as are a modern administration and curriculum. (4) The 
student, at the time of withdrawal, is likely to give an in¬ 
accurate, but socially acceptable reason for dropping out. 
(5) Each student is unique. Mass numbering, labeling and 
other forms of dehumanization are conducive to withdrawal 
and alienation. (6) Traits and characteristics that are 
intertwined with the prediction of attrition should continue 
to be studied. Longitudinal studies are definitely needed 
to obtain additional information. (7) Every effort should 
be made to remove the social stigma that is attached to 
being a "dropout." Some students, even though capable of 
college-level work, need time to experience life and 
organize their goals and values before higher education will 
have any meaning for them. 



CHAPTER I 
i 

INTRODUCTION 

A considerable amount of time and money—not to 

mention emotional trauma and lessened self-concept is 

being wasted every year in colleges and universities 

throughout the United States, This is because so many of 

the students drop out. The extent of the problem was best 

described by Sumraerskill (1962t627-657) in extensive 

review of the literature. He foundi 

In summary, American colleges lose, on the 
average, approximately half their students in 
the four years after matriculation. Some 40# 
of college students graduate on schedule and, 
in addition approximately 20# graduate at some 
college some day.. These have been the facts of 
several decades in American higher education. 

Irvine (1965*32-40) found similar statistics when 

he did an eight-year follow-up investigation on the 1955 

freshmen class from the University of Georgia. Of the 

1037 students in his study, he found that 51*7 per cent of 

the men and 46.6 per cent of the women graduated from some 

institution within eight years of matriculation. The 

women were more likely to graduate on schedule, but a 

higher percentage of men obtained degrees. Corresponding 

data was found by Hill (1966* 166-173) • Jex and Reed 
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(19621762-768), Eckland (1964"402-420), and Iffert 

(1956«435-447). The general consensus being that less than 

70 per cent of those who enter college ever graduate. 

This waste of resources, both human and financial, 

is what prompted this research. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this investigation is to find char¬ 

acteristics that are common to those students who remain 

in college until graduation, and to those students who drop 

out. Traits that differentiate between defaulters and per- 

sisters will be examined. An attempt will be made to find 

enough differences between those students who continue and 

those who withdraw to make an accurate prediction about 

student attrition. The prediction will be based on charac¬ 

teristics that are markedly different between the two 

groups. 

General Procedure 

In order to accomplish the stated objectives it will 

be necessary to review a considerable amount of the liter¬ 

ature that is related to attrition in college students. 
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This author will review the related research and find as 

many traits and characteristics as possible that are 

descriptive of college students—both dropouts and con¬ 

tinuers. Supportive research will be included. 

An equally important purpose, as pointed out by 

Waller (1964*281-294), is to demonstrate that there is 

more than just one or two critical characteristics that 

make up a successful college student. This review, hope¬ 

fully, will araw attention to the dangerous practice of 

just using a single criterion for selection or rejection 

of university and college applicants. 

Reason for Topic Selection 

If an adequate system for identifying potential 

college dropouts could be found it would help to eliminate 

some of the massive waste of resources, both financial and 

human, that is being experienced in the United States 

today. Most of the universities are hard pressed for 

finances and many of the smaller schools are going broke. 

Some have already closed their doors. This, in the 

opinion of this researcher, is a serious problem, but it is 

not as severe a problem as what is happening to the student 

that fails. The frustrations, exploded hopes, and lessened 
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self-concept could lead to a whole life of feeling like a 

failure and incapable of success. 

It is too bad that more students do not feel the way 

this young man, who dropped out but eventually returned and 

graduated with honors, does. He reported, during an inter¬ 

view with Ford and Urban (1965:77-92) that: 

My advice to those students who are consider¬ 
ing dropping out of school if your goals are hazy, 
go out into the world and see how other people are 
living. Live among them, experience the things they 
experience. Then give careful consideration to the 
path you want your life to lead. And if you still 
have the ambition and means to secure a college 
education, by all means pursue this course. 

Summary 

"We can never expect that dropping out of college 

can be eliminated or even drastically reduced," Reik 

(1962:442-446) claims. To study the attrition problem from 

all conceivable angles and to do everything to eliminate as 

much of it as possible is of utmost importance. 

Chase (1970:66-71) makes a statement that adequately 

summarizes this chapter. He says: 

Among the many students who enroll for the 
first time in colleges and universities each fall, 
a number will leave the college scene before the 
end of their first semester. By the close of the 
junior year half of the students who began three years 
before as freshmen will have dropped out of the class. 
These figures represent great expense on the part of 
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the students and universities. They also represent 
exploded aspirations, frustrations, and disappointments 

The results of this review of literature, if conclu 

sive, may be used by counselors, administrators, personnel 

directors or any faculty members who are concerned enough 

with student attrition to try and do something about it. 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD OF REVIEWING AND HANDLING RESEARCH 

Procedure Used 

The Montana State University Library was the primary 

source of the research studies used in this review of the 

literature. The research studies were selected from books 

and journals in the fields of psychology, education, soci¬ 

ology, counseling—the source not being nearly as important 

as the content. The related research was subjected to a 

complete biblioanalysis by the author. 

Limitations and Delimitations 

Other than the ethical courtesy of giving credit 

for research, this review of the literature will not have 

any limitations or delimitations. Any investigation that 

the author considers relevant to the subject matter will 

be used. The purpose of this study is to find traits and 

characteristics of dropouts and persisters, not to limit 

the review to specific areas. 
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Terms and 

of the literature 

Characteristic i 

Traiti 

Defaulti 

Mortality i 

Persisten 

Continueet 

Withdrawert 

Definition of Terms 

their definitions as used in this review 

are listed below, 

A distinctive quality, feature or 

attribute• 

A peculiarity, custom or idiosyncrasy# 

To withdraw from school prior to 

graduation. 

Attrition in college students. 

A student who remains in college until 

' graduation. 

A student who remains in college until 

graduation. 

A student who leaves college prior to 

graduation. 
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Organization of Material 

This review of literature is an attempt to survey 

studies on college attrition, retention and prediction. The 

studies, for convenience of reporting, have been divided 

into three headings although the investigations are seldom 

completely unique to the heading to which they are assigned. 

The first part is made up of studies concerning 

theory and descriptive data about attrition. The second 

and most complete section, is a survey of literature which 

is concerned with the prediction of attrition. The third 

part lists methods by which attrition can be lessened. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS OF REVIEW 

Introduction 

This chapter will be the main body of the paper. An 

investigation of studies concerned with attrition, reten¬ 

tion, prediction will be made. 

Not all of the investigations that are related to 

attrition will be included. This is because of the sheer 

volume of studies that have been done in the field. 

Summerskill (19621627-657) alone lists 181 references and 

Cosand (1953*338-364) found 185* Since many of the investi¬ 

gations duplicate one smother this researcher will select 

only those that he feels will add clarity smd understanding 

to the topic. 

As stated in Chapter II, this review of literature 

will be divided into three parts. The first part will be 

concerned with theory smd descriptive studies. The second, 

and most comprehensive section, will be involved with the 

characteristics and traits of students in predictive 

studies. The third smd final section will examine investi¬ 

gations that are interested in lessening or reducing 

attrition. 
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Theories and Descriptive Data about Attrition 

One of the most comprehensive studies of student mor¬ 

tality was conducted by Iffert (1956:435-44?). His nation 

wide investigation included complete data from 146 institu¬ 

tions of higher learning. The purpose of this investigation 

was to answer three questions: 

(1) What is the rate of student drop-out in 
relation to type of institution, economic status 
of the family, motivation of the student, academic 
performance, amount Of self-help, participation in 
extra-curricular activities, and residence of the 
student? 

(2) What reasons do students give for trans¬ 
ferring to other institutions and for discontinuing 
college attendance? 

(3) What are the implications of the nature 
and mobility of the college student population for 
recruitment or selection, admission, counseling, 
scholarship aid, and other policies and practices 
of higher educational institutions? 

This investigator urges those readers who are truly inter¬ 

ested in characteristics that may influence attrition to 

read Iffert^ complete investigation. Highlights of his 

study are listed as follows: Less than 40 per cent of the 

students graduated from the institutions where they first 

enrolled in regular four-year programs, the most critical 

period for mortality being the last half of the freshman 

year. This ties in with what Lins and Pitt (1963:86-89) 

reported—a non-return rate of 35 per cent for the second 
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year. Continuing with Iffert, semester systems have an 

advantage over those institutions using quarters; more 

opportunities to drop produces more dropouts. The odds are 

with the top fifth of the high school class to graduate 

from college. The low grade point average student is most 

apt to withdraw, but there is evidence that a high attrition 

rate is associattd with students whose work is highly 

praised by the faculty. Academic and financial reasons are 

given most often for discontinuing attendance. And finally, 

his investigation found that some students, usually boys, 

came from the bottom tenth of their high school class, but 

then graduated with better than average college grades— 

they have definite ideas about where they were going and 

how to get there. 

This researcher found one paragraph in this study 

that has considerable significance for colleges and 

universities. Iffert (1956;44-3) commentsi 

I believe it is generally agreed that there is 
sufficient validity in the forecasts of greatly 
increased demands on the facilities and services 
of higher educational institutions to justify the 
re-appraisal of our student selection and admission 
policies and practices. The great open-door policy 
as represented by the practice of admitting all those 
who meet catalogue specifications is one extreme. 
Under this policy the selection function is trans¬ 
ferred from the administration to the faculty. The 
faculty applies the law of the jungle in the hope 
that a majority of the fit will survive. This 
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process is expensive. It reduces the effective¬ 
ness of teaching and the growth of the fit is 
delayed during the selection process. It can be 
demonstrated that the less fit tend to drive out 
the more fit—a kind of .educational Gresham*s law. 

Jex and Merrill (196?i231-233) *ound that students 

at the University of Utah interrupted their schooling for, 

"in the order of importance," the following reasonsi 

marriage, Latter Day Saints church missions, military 

service, transfer, other employment,financial problems, 

illness and dissatisfaction with college. They also found 

that, although students interrupted their university educa¬ 

tion, approximately 60 per cent eventually graduated. 

An investigation conducted at Indiana University by 

Chase (1970*66-71) looks at the college dropout as he was in 

high school. The author tried to locate selected character¬ 

istics of secondary school students in an attempt to 

identify traits which are associated with early withdrawal 

from college. His investigation revealed this data con¬ 

cerning withdrawal* 

1. Older (20 and up) freshmen were not as inclined 

to drop out at first, but they were over-represented by 

the time they were juniors. They appeared to have the 

initial independence to make the transition to the univer¬ 

sity, but they left in larger proportions, too. 
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2. The educational level of the father, except at 

onset, did not have any influence on the student*s persist¬ 

ence in college, but children of college-educated mothers 

were more persistent at all levels. 

3. The sex of the student and the number of 

brothers and sisters appeared to be unrelated as to whether 

a student continued in college. Ordinal position was not 

mentioned• 

4. Whether the student was from in-state or out- 

state was not relevant as a factor in initial college 

persistence. 

5# The size of the student's graduating class was 

of little importance, but his class academic rank was. 

Dropouts were in greater number below the top ranks of 

their high school class. Interestingly, the dropouts did 

have almost as much academic ability as the persisters. 

6. Concerning extracurricular activities, it was 

found that persisters tended to be proportionately over¬ 

represented among those who took part in combinations of 

two or more kinds of activities, while dropouts were more 

frequently found in non-govemment/non-academic clubs, and 

in no activities at all. The potential dropout clearly 

spent his out-of-class time in high school away from the 
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policy making and supplementary academic activities of his 

institution, 

7. The dropout’s peers did not recognize him as a 

leader. It was more unlikely that he held a high school 

office than the persister, 

8. When polled about a long list of academic, 

social and personal problems it was found that there was no 

difference between dropouts and persisters except that 

initial dropouts were more concerned over study habits and 

junior year dropouts were unsure about vocational plans. 

The author concludes by stressing the need for 

additional guidance regarding college selection for students. 

The study by Holmes (1959*295-300) was concerned 

with non-returning freshmen who had withdrawn, and their 

reasons for dropping out. Withdrawal for marriage and 

financial reasons were about the only significant findings 

he made. This tied in with a questionnaire return rate of 

only 44 per cent and sentences like, "Without a doubt, the 

strongest reaction and comments came concerning the food 

situation on campus" lead this investigator to believe that 

this was a poorly organized and controlled investigation. 

An uncommon approach to the college dropout problem 

was taken by Dalryraple (1967*11-13)• He does not consider 
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withdrawal or interrupting one's education to be any 

problem at all. He claims that 85 per cent of the students 

who withdraw at the university where he is employed 

(Princeton University) eventually return and earn baccal¬ 

aureate degrees. 

According to the author, time and experience are 

what many college dropouts need—time to become wiser, more 

stable and more experienced—time to grow up. He emphasizes 

that dropping out can be more educational than staying in 

college. His final sentence neatly sums up his view: 

"Education is preparation for life; yes, but life should 

also Tpe a preparation for education." 

A simplistic statement by Davis (1962:4790486) 

claims that all that is necessary to cut down on the attri¬ 

tion rate is to increase counseling services, introduce the 

faculty and administration to the problems and improve the 

social and academic climate on campus. 

Farnsworth (1959:^2-44) looks at the dropout from a 

different point of view. He believes that 10 percent of all 

university students have psychological problems extensive 

enough to warrant professional help. Consequently, he 

believes over half of the students who withdraw in some 

institutions do so because of emotional problems. 
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Studies Concerning the Prediction of Attrition 

Many studies .have been conducted in an attempt to 

find characteristics and traits that may be helpful in an 

effort to predict attrition. Some of these most significant 

investigations will be discussed in this part of Chapter III. 

Goetz and Leach (196?1883-887) do not believe that 

the real reasons students withdraw from college have been 

found yet. They sent a questionnaire to 359 randomly 

selected freshmen at the University of New Mexico. Their 

two-pronged, investigation was constructed to study these 

questions 1 

Are there significant differences between 
continuers and withdrawees as regards their 
attitudes toward teachers, campus, social 
environment, faculty advisers, counselors, 
personnel, deans, and general facilities and 
services of the University of New Mexico? 

Are there significant differences between 
continuers and withdrawees as regards the 
experiencing of certain personal conditions and 
events during their period of attendance that 
could have a deliterious effect on continuance? 

The mailed instrument was designed to question and 

find the similarities and differences in student*3 orienta¬ 

tion toward withdrawal and continuance. The items on the 

questionnaire were considered to be related to attrition. 

The authors of this investigation found almost no 

differences when they compared the attitudes of the with- 
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drawees to those of the continuers. The few differences they 

did find showed the continuers to have more negative atti¬ 

tudes than the withdrawees. 

The trait of commitment was given a thorough exam¬ 

ination by Hackman and Dysinger (1970I3H-323)• They 

divided the students into four categories, these beingi 

*£ersisters, transfers, voluntary withdrawals, and academic 

dismissals." One significant finding of this study shows 

that the commitment a student and his parents have toward 

obtaining an education, even if measured before actual 

enrollment, is a good indicator of that student*s chances to 

continue beyond his freshman year. The most important 

results of their study are summarized in this paragraph. 

The results suggest that a student's home and 
family may be highly important in determining his 
reaction to the college experience. Students with 
better-educated parents tend to be more committed 
to college, as do students who view their relation¬ 
ship with their parents as good. In addition, the 
more parents indicate that they believe the student 
will perform well in college, the stronger the 
measured commitment. Finally, when students or 
parents indicate that "it had always been expected" 
that the student would attend college, commitment 
tends to be higher. (1970i320). 

The University of Alabama was the setting for 

another study relating to traits of college dropouts. 

Daniel (196?i230-255) studied 1,263 college freshmen with 

respect to personality and academic variables. Some of her 
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findings are* High academic aptitude students who had 

failed rated themselves higher on the traits of "trustful and 

tolerant" than the high academic aptitude students who 

remained in college. The high aptitude withdrawees con¬ 

sidered themselves to be less perseverant and inquiring 

than the students who remained. Her research appears to 

indicate that students with high academic potential, but who 

nevertheless fail, are very unrealistic when it comes to 

evaluating themselves. Low academic aptitude students who 

stayed in college consider themselves to be more cautious 

than the low aptitude students who fail. She feels that 

"Students with low academic aptitude who remain in college 

may recognize their limitations of academic aptitude and 

take more care in completing the requirements in reaching 

their educational goal." Her study sounds as if she is 

close to pointing out a casual relationship, but it is 

negated by the research conducted by Bayer (1968*305-316). 

He performed a follow-up study of 8,56? students with regard 

to 38 personal and background factors. Instead of finding a 

definite correlation between the various factors and the 

drop out rate, he found "...all 38 variables...accounted for 

less than 30 per cent of the variance in dropping out versus 

completing senior college, for women, and less than 20 
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per cent of the variance in this criterion for men." The 

factors that he found to be the most accurate predictors 

were mathematical aptitude for men and marital plans for 

women. Even when considering the use of all 38 factors he 

believes that "the degree of accuracy in prediction is not 

sufficient to be applicable in educational guidance and 

policy considerations." 

Rose and Elton (1966i242-245) used the Rotter 

Incomplete Sentences Blank and the Omnibus Personality 

Inventory to investigate personality differences among 

students divided into four groupsi "Group I, Defaulters 

(N=42)j Group II, Successful Persisters (N=»42)I Group III, 

Probation Persisters (N=42)J Group IV, Dropouts (N=69)." 

They found that students who continue with less than 

a "C" average and those who withdraw within the semester are 

"less dependent than students who either drop out or persist 

with a "C" average." 

Another of their findings is reported as followsi 

Students who drop out of college are signifi¬ 
cantly more hostile than students who persist or 
default. In addition, dropouts tend to show the 
most maladjustment, to be the least interested in 
literature, art, and philosophy; to be illogical, 
irrational, uncritical in their approach to problem 
solving; and to dislike reflective and abstract 
thought. 
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Probation Persisters were found to be the least 

anxious and enjoy the most social contacts. The authors 

believe that the typical Probation Persister would probably 

become a Successful Persister if he were more socially sensi¬ 

tive and more anxious. The Probation Persister is pictured 

as an outwardly happy, other-directed person who will even¬ 

tually flunk out of school because those "others" are his 

non-academic, unscholarly peer group, "He cannot openly 

egress or even admit resentment or hostility toward parents, 

friends or situations," 

The Successful Persisters are very much like the 

dropouts as far as personality characteristics are concerned. 

They do tend to "repress more, ,,,deny or inhibit unconven¬ 

tional or socially undesirable behavior, ••• be more 

immature in their autonomy needs and more willing to accept 

or defer to authority." 

Williams (1966) stresses that non-intellective 

characteristics should be the focus of considerable re¬ 

search emphasis now since scholastic ability has been the 

main source of examination for some time. This investiga¬ 

tion, which involved 17 dropouts and 17 persisters (students 

who left college temporarily but returned), was conducted 

at an all-male university of average size.' The students 
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were matched academically and by number of completed 

college semesters. Both groups were given a number of 

psychological, interest and achievement tests, but no differ¬ 

ence in distinguishing variables between dropouts and 

persisters was found. The author goes on to say that his 

study, "certainly does not exhaust the variety of relatively 

permanent characteristics which differentiate between drop¬ 

outs and persisters." 

(^Austin (1966I219-227) presents the summarized 

results of a four-year longitudinal study of high aptitude 

college dropouts. This study made it possible to examine 

various student characteristics and their relationship to 

dropping out of college. His sample was composed of 6,660 

students who had done well in the 1957 National Merit 

Scholarship competition. These students were mailed 

questionnaires in the fall of 1957 and the spring of 1961. 

A return rate of 80 per cent and 78 per cent, respectively 

was realized, showing a dropout rate of 10.4 per cent for 

those who returned the questionnaire. The returned instru¬ 

ment also showedt 

Male dropouts are more inclined to check doubts 
about the appropriate course of study, poor aca¬ 
demic performance, and dissatisfaction with being 
a student as their reasons for leaving college. 
Girls, on the other hand, are more likely to check 
family responsibilities and money. These comparisons 
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are consistent,•.except that Hfinancial" responses 
were more frequently given here by the male stu¬ 
dents than by the female students. 

The author refers to a number of student character¬ 

istics, variables and the statistical analysis that was 

performed on them, but concludes, "...makes it clear that 

our ability to predict whether or not a high aptitude stu¬ 

dent will drop out of college is limited." 

Rose (1965*399-^03) used the term "defaulting" to 

mean "voluntary-within-semes ter withdrawal." She assumed 

that those who drop out during the semester do so because 

of a different motive than failure to get a degree. Her 

sample group of 60 was composed of freshmen who had been 

picked as possible defaulters because of high "maladjust¬ 

ment" scores on the Rotter Incomplete Sentence Blank. The 

60 students were divided into two groups of 30 each. One 

group was used as a control group and received no counsel¬ 

ing or special attention. Five students, all from the 

control group, defaulted. The author concludes that 

counseling can be a significant deterrent to withdrawal. 

In this same investigation, Rose also found that in 

contrast to the literature which links dropouts to academic 

inability, her investigation "eliminated scholastic ability, 

high school grade point averages, and reading comprehension 
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as significantly differentiating factors in the identifica¬ 

tion of defaulters.•* She also states« 

Our findings indicate that, while the de¬ 
faulter resembles the successful persister in 
the amount of anxiety, he differs greatly from 
both successful and unsuccessful persisters in 
his interests, his social skills and his accep¬ 
tance of authority. If the prospective 
defaulter who is deterred from default is high 
on anxiety but willing to conform in some 
measure, it is likely that he will be a suc¬ 
cessful persisteri the time and effort spent in 
identifying and counseling him will be well 
spent, even in economic terms. If, however, he 
is highly anxious, highly hostile, and highly non- 
conforming, •.. counseling will serve a delaying 
and not a deterring function. 

Ivey, Peterson and Trebbe (1966i199-204) designed 

their study "to consider the value of a set of rating 

scales, the Personality Record (1958 Revision), as a 

predicter of college attrition." Their sample was composed 

of 165 students who entered college as freshmen in the fall 

of 1959* In 1961 a survey was made to determine how many of 

the original 165 had dropped out or were continuing. The 

two groups, continuers and dropouts, were statistically 

compared in regard to personality variables. The authors 

concluded t 

The Personality Record does not correlate 
sufficiently with the criterion to aid in the 
prediction of which students will continue with 
their college education. It has been found that 
high school rank is the most effective predicter 
of collegiate success and the CEEB-SAT provides 
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a significant addition to high school rank as a 
predictor. One is led to conclude from the data 
presented that information obtained from the PR 
form does not add appreciably to the factors which 
a college admissions officer should consider in 
admitting a student. 

Concerning the characteristics of alienation and 

identity, this researcher suggests the study by Samenow 

(1970x640-649). He gives three in-depth psychological case 

summaries about an alienated dropout, an alienated stay-in 

and a psychotic dropout. He covers most social, psycho¬ 

logical and environmental characteristics of the three 

people. 

Rossman and Kirk (1970«56-62) investigated freshmen 

in the College of Letters and Science at the University of 

California at Berkeley in an attempt to find differing 

characteristics of significance. They categorized these 

students as persisters (N»1852), voluntary withdrawals 

(N=214), or failures (N=258) in their follow-up study which 

was conducted a year later. The results of their investiga¬ 

tions are based on the School and College Ability Tests, the 

Omnibus Personality Inventory, and data collected from a 

questionnaire. 

They found that both male and female dropouts had 

higher verbal scores on the SCAT than did the persisters. 

No differences were found in family income, education and 
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occupation of father and mother, parents* aspiration level 

for child, or parents* reactions to the child's achievements. 

For women, Rossman and Kirk (1970i60) foundi 

The female voluntary withdrawals are more 
reflective, more esthetic, have a greater need 
for independence; are more other-directed, less 
concerned with practical matters, and more intel¬ 
lectually oriented. 

The scores for the men leaned in those directions, but they 

were not statistically significant at the .05 level. 

Johnson (1970t162-16?) was interested in comparing 

persisters and non-persisters to see if he could find a 

difference in measured personality characteristics. The 

Minnesota Counseling Inventory was given to students at the 

University of Minnesota to determine if there was a measure- 

able difference. He found that non-persisters were more 

likely to be conformists and have difficulty with family 

relationships. 

Students at Grinnell College were tested upon entry 

with the MMPI, ACE and the SAT tests; Grace (1957*36-40) 

compared 107 dropouts with 107 who continued and found that 

those judged to be independent-responsible were the least 

likely to drop out of college, and their counterparts, 

dependent-irresponsible, were most likely to leave. He 

also found that high anxiety was associated with dropouts 
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while the opposite held true for the continuers. He con¬ 

cludes that this study does not argue that personality 

variables be the sole determinants in admission criteria, 

but suggests that with more research they could be used. 

Nelson^ (1966:1046-1050) investigation was con¬ 

cerned with answering this question: 

Is the dropout problem related to any non¬ 
personal characteristics of the institutional 
environment; or is it associated only with per¬ 
sonal traits; i.e., those that characterize the 
student body? 

Two hundred four-year institutions of higher learning 

were sampled. One hundred had low freshmen attrition rates 

and the other one hundred had a high dropout rate. Research 

on twenty-two selected variables was conducted on all of the 

sampled campuses. Findings show that a significant differ¬ 

ence exists between the low freshmen dropout colleges and 

their comparison group on fifteen of the twenty-two variables. 

Ten of the fifteen significant characteristics were concerned 

with personal qualities, while the remaining five were 

associated with the institution. The author cautions 

administrators to take both personal and non-personal 

characteristics into consideration when coping with the 

freshmen attrition problem. 
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Gadzella and Bentall (1967:351-356) studied 365 

college-bound high school (class of 1961) graduates in an 

effort to determine a number of academic characteristics 

and differences between college dropouts and persisters. 

Their results were obtained from a follow-up investigation 

conducted in the fall of 1965» four y*ars after the original 

sample had graduated from high school. They found that high 

school grade point average is the best single indicator of 

success in college. This finding is in agreement with 

Elton's (1965:165-167) investigation of three-year high 

school grade point averages and their relationship to college 

success. 

Abel (1966:1042-1045) completed a very interesting 

study on 89 male freshmen. He was trying to find two or 

three simple characteristics that could be found inexpen¬ 

sively but yet be very accurate predictors of success or 

failure. He found that students with a grade point average 

below 2.00 at the end of one year and who expressed cer¬ 

tainty about academic and/or vocational goals had a drop 

out rate of 75 per cent. The author concluded that many 

students who were certain about their goals often failed to 

adequately consider information about their poor academic 

performance. He cautions the reader not to generalize 
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from this study because his small sample was drawn from a 

small Liberal Arts college* 

Scannell's (I960i130-13^) longitudinal investigation 

is very complete in design and detail* His sample of 3202 

high school seniors who had taken the Iowa Tests of Educa¬ 

tional Development between 19^8 and 1952 is one of the 

largest used in a predictive investigation. He was attempt¬ 

ing "to investigate annually obtained comparable achievement 

measures as predictors of college success." Scannell founds 

1* Predictive accuracy for college academic success 

increased yearly from Grade 4 through high school. Grade 12 

ITED scores showed a .634 correlation with freshmen GPA and 

•535 with four-year GPA. 

2. Combined results of the students* test scores 

over the years were only slightly more accurate than the most 

recent results. 

3. Grade point average from high school was the best 

single predictor of success in college. It gave correlations 

of .59 and .6? with four-year and freshmen GPA respectively. 

Small high school rank in class was not highly predictive. 

4. The equations for prediction could be satis¬ 

factorily used at other colleges and universities with 

similar admission policies. 
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5. Grade 8 ITBS scores and freshmen GPA for a 

sample representative of eighth grade students was •85* 

This suggests that elementary school test scores can he 

as helpful in an attempt at prediction as high school test 

results. 

This review of research on the prediction of 

attrition gives some indication of the complexity of the 

problem and the difficulty one has in trying to determine 

which traits and characteristics are involved. 

Studies Concerning the Reduction of Attrition 

One thing that nearly every investigation has is a 

suggested method of reducing attrition. Naturally these 

methods are linked to the investigator's finding on his 

particular study. The suggestions range in complexity from 

simply limiting the enrollment to the top 20 per cent of the 

high school graduating class as suggested by Iffert 

(1956:435-44?); to implementing a technique of crisis 

intervention. Garner (1970:552-560) used this crisis 

intervention technique with freshmen who had been poor 

achievers in high school. Unfortunately he found he could 

only "slightly reduce attrition." 
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Ford and Urban (1965*77-92) made the initial asser¬ 

tion that any college or university that chooses to can 

reduce its rate of attrition if it is willing to make some 

effort in terms of time, money, people and institutional 

changes. As an example, the authors reported that Penn 

State developed a new counseling program, reorganized the 

curriculum and administration, adopted the quarter system 

instead of semesters, reorganized courses and did extensive 

research on instructional procedures, modified admission 

policies, and evolved better student personnel programs. 

The attrition rate at Penn State dropped to 25 per cent. 

Gekoski and Schwartz (196lil92-19^) completed an 

investigation and then made some suggestions. Their 

investigation was to find the differences between students 

who left college and those who remained. They studied 816 

entering freshmen at Temple University for one and one-half 

years. Forty per cent of the original group dropped out 

during the observed period. They found that the dropouts 

score lower on the scholastic aptitude test, the reading 

test and social adjustment section of the personality test. 

Those who defaulted felt that they were being poorly taught 

and prepared by an unorganized staff. Fifty-two per cent 

of the defaulters could not name their advisor. This com¬ 

pares with 22 per cent of the persisters. The persisters 
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were more aware of helping campus agencies and involved in 

extra-curricular activities than the withdrawals. 

Some suggestions that Gekoski and Schwartz 

(1961*192-19*0 would like to see implemented to, hopefully, 

reduce the attrition rate are* In order to make instruc¬ 

tion more effective, the freshmen should have the smallest 

classes and the best instructors. A well-publicized and 

enlarged counseling department with special emphasis on 

identification and discovery of student problems. An 

improved orientation program and student and faculty 

relationship enhancement. Finally, and in some respects, 

the most important, to get the faculty and administration 

to watch for withdrawal signs and take a more active inter¬ 

est in the students. 

One of the most difficult problems to overcome is to 

obtain accurate reasons for withdrawal from the students. 

Successful prediction of attrition can not be attempted 

unless one has sufficient data with which to work. Hackman 

and Dysinger (1970b* 24-31) has stated the problem like this* 

One of the major problems in determining 
accurately the reasons students withdraw from 
college is the difficulty of obtaining valid data 
from students as they are leaving the institution. 
There are compelling reasons to believe that data 
collected at the time of withdrawal will be influ¬ 
enced at least as much by a student's defensiveness 
and dissonance-reduction processes as by his 
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considered reflection on the events taking place. 
When, as in some studies, the data are collected 
in interviews with deans* office personnel, 
validity problems may be especially pronounced. 

These same authors, with the use of an opinionnaire, 

collected data from 1135 students who had withdrawn (or 

been dismissed) from three colleges in the 1963-64 and 

1964-65 school years. All of the students were categorized 

as "voluntary drops", "trarisfers/returnees" or "academic 

dismissals." 

The results of this investigation showed that the 

reaction to the experience and the reason given for with¬ 

drawal were significantly different for several sub-groups 

in the general classification of college dropout. Academic 

dismissals consistently reported the more severe problems 

than did the other types of withdrawals. Within semester, 

as compared to end of semester, withdrawals left for differ¬ 

ent reasons. This study points out an important fact about 

attrition—college dropouts should not be considered as a 

homogeneous group. 

Demos (1968i681-684) also found that it was diffi¬ 

cult to find the "real" reason students dropped out of 

college. He initiated his investigation because he felt 

that many students were not giving the true reason for 

withdrawal when they defaulted. In this study all of the 
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dropouts at California State College at Long Beach were 

requested to fill in a form that listed a variety of 

reasons for leaving. These same students were then asked to 

talk with a counselor concerning their decision to drop out 

of school. In all, two hundred and fifty full-time students 

who had decided to withdraw participated in the investiga¬ 

tions Interestingly, ten per cent of the students inter¬ 

viewed by the counselor decided to stay in college as a 

direct result of this single interview. The counselors 

found that many students were inclined to give a socially 

acceptable reason for leaving college, such as needing a job, 

but the primary reason was more likely due to poor academic 

performance or in the motivational area. The counselors 

also found that withdrawing students generally had a 

positive attitude. 

In general, Demos (1968s682) found the counselors' 

interpretation of reasons for withdrawal were "most likely to 

fall within the areas of financial problems, lack of motiva¬ 

tion, college work being too difficult, and personal- 

emotional problems." Little importance was attached to poor 

grades by either the counselor or the student. Students 

with poor grades were more likely to stay in college and 

become academically disqualified at the end of the school 

year. 
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Demos believes that considerable error is likely 

when decisions are based on students' surface reason for 

withdrawal. He encourages other colleges and universities 

to conduct similar research and, if possible, reduce this 

loss in human resources. 

Better counseling, as a way of reducing attrition, 

was suggested by Halladay and Andrew (1958*212-213)• In 

noting how important the first year was, they recommended 

more complete academic advising, orientation, and all forms 

of counseling. Pervin (1965*120-128) warns about counseling 

only to keep tbe student in school. If dropping is the 

wisest decision, the counselor should do everything possible 

to lessen any feelings of frustration or guilt the student 

may have. Blaine and McArthur (196li6) stress the impor¬ 

tance of the exit interview. 

Dropouts may thus be helped to retreat health¬ 
fully in order to reconstitute themselves inwardly 
as well as outwardly. Good counseling at such 
times permits motivation for intellectual pursuit 
to be sustained even though the enforced time away 
from studies may be spent in quite different 
activity. Such departing students are more likely 
to exhibit healthy attitudes toward themselves as 
well as toward their college after appropriate 
counseling. 
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Summary of Review 

This review of literature was broken into three 

parts• The first part was concerned with theories and 

descriptive data about attrition. The second section was 

made up of studies that were related to the prediction of 

attrition by studying traits and characteristics of students 

who drop out and those who succeed. This, the second part, 

was the most extensive part of the review. The reduction of 

attrition was the primary emphasis of the third part of this 

research. 

The studies show that nearly every trait, character¬ 

istic and condition that it is possible for man to possess 

has been studied for possible relation to student attrition. 

And just about everyone studied showed some relation to 

either retention or attrition. 

The review does show that there is no one answer. 

To say that one certain trait, like age or grades or 

income, determines whether one will drop from, or stay in, 

college is erroneous. Much more research will have to be 

done before attrition can be predicted accurately. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY 

Conclusions 

A considerable amount of knowledge and understanding 

was gained through this review of the literature. It is 

generally agreed that there are numerous reasons for attri¬ 

tion and, consequently, the number of traits and character¬ 

istics of students who withdraw are multiplied accordingly. 

It would be impossible, from this review, to 

conclusively state a fool-proof method for the prediction of 

attrition. Some conclusions can be made with reasonable 

confidence. They arei 

1. There is no single trait or characteristic that 

can be used to accurately predict which students will 

default or succeed. 

2. A student with a goal—one who knows where he 

is going—is more likely to graduate than a student without 

direction. 

3. A number of inappropriate reasons for attending 

a particular college or university is characteristic of 

students who are apt to withdraw. 
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4. Helping services, such as the counseling center, 

can be of benefit to the potential dropout. 

5. Social and extra-curricular activities are a 

necessary part of the total university. 

6. Professional counseling and psychological 

services are vital to the proper functioning of the college, 

as are a modem administration and curriculum. 

7. It is poor practice for a university to admit a 

student who has no chance of success. As Jackson (1957» 

36-43) points out, this habit is wasteful, basically 

dishonest, and often psychologically disastrous to the 

student involved. 

8. Students are likely to drop out of college if 

they feel that the administration and faculty is 

unconcerned with their progress and aspirations. 

9# The student, at the time of withdrawal, is 

likely to give an inaccurate, but socially acceptable 

reason for dropping out. 

10. Assistance in helping some students formulate 

vocational goals and values is a necessary college function. 

11. Each student is unique. Mass numbering, 

labeling and other forms of dehumanization are conducive to 

withdrawal and alienation. 
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Recommendations 

As a result of this review of the literature this 

researcher makes the following recommendationsi 

1. Traits and characteristics that are intertwined 

with the prediction of attrition should continue to be 

studied. Longitudinal studies are definitely needed to 

obtain additional information. 

2. Counseling at the time of withdrawal is a 

definite need. The attention and concern shown toward the 

student who is thinking of defaulting may be all that is 

necessary to get him to re-evaluate his plans for termina¬ 

ting his education. If the student then decides to drop 

out, the counselor can help him through any feelings of 

frustration or inadequacy he may have. Concern for the 

student*s self-concept is critical at the time of withdrawal. 

3. The campus pupil personnel service should be up 

to date on research concerning attrition. Investigative 

studies on attrition need to be a continuous process at 

each college and university. Findings have to be shared and 

improved and preventative practices have to be implemented 

if progress is going to be made. 
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4, Impersonalization should not be tolerated by 

ei.ther the student body or a concerned faculty and administra¬ 

tion. The tendency to categorize and number students leads 

to feelings of alienation and subsequently, some students 

default. 

5. All secondary schools should be staffed with 

someone trained in vocational guidance, in addition to a 

psychological counselor, to help students select appropriate 

vocational goals and college choice. 

6* Every effort should be made to remove the social 

stigma that is attached to being a "dropout." Higher educa¬ 

tion is not for everyone. Some students, even though 

capable of college-level work, need time to experience life 

and organize their goals and values before college will have 

any meaning for them. 
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Summary 

The purpose of this review of literature was to 

find traits and characteristics that are common to students 

who stay in school until graduation and to those who drop 

out. Variables that differentiate betiireen defaulters and 

persisters were explored. 

An attempt was made to find enough differences 

between those students who withdraw and those who continue, 

to make an accurate prediction of student attrition. 

Findings showed that there was no single factor, 

or even a combination of two or three factors, that can be 

used to accurately predict which students will drop out of 

college. Socio-economic and educational background, tied 

in with psychological factors, weigh heavily in the rate 

of attrition. 

Conclusions and recommendations that may be of use 

to educators, counselors and students were included in this 

investigation. 
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